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MEET TAIEPI

Meet Taipei Startup Festival, one of the 

largest startup event in Asia, is kicking off 

its 3-day event at November 15th. This year, 

400 startups (100 of them international), 

founders, and investors gathered to 

celebrate this “Startup High-Five” themed 

festival.

 

 

SparkAmplify assessed each startup and 
according to their social share, placement 
number, placement quality, impression 
and search ranking, highlighted a list of 
startups you should follow.

 



TOP OFFICIAL CATEGORIES 
OF MEET TAIPEI 

 

Tomorrow’s 

Technology

Global Pavilion

Product Next

Mobile & Cloud

Smart Hardware & IoT

Talent Power

AI & Big Data

*WITH HIGHEST SP INDEX



Top companies by category 
*WITH HIGHEST SP INDEX



Tomorrow’s 
Technology

BlockTempo is the biggest news media platform 
focusing on blockchain in Taiwan. They focus on 
bringing the latest and the most important information 
and knowledge to the blockchain community.

Dr. Right is a leading physician-patient interaction 
platform in Taiwan. With its innovative software, 
clinic/hospital owners can consolidate the relationship 
with patients and upgrade their personal branding 
elegantly.

TaiPay, a Fintech and Information Security Company 
founded in 2018 and independently developed 
tokenization technology.  They develop advanced 
security solution, such as ecommerce solution 
(MemberGo), GDPR & PII security solution, etc.



Global 
Pavilion

Zeleros designs and develops new hyperloop 
technologies for a more sustainable and energy-
efficient transportation.

Online language learning platform with over 5 million 
students and 10,000 high-quality teachers teaching 
more than 130 languages.

OneWatt has created a system that literally listens to 
motors. Using Embedded Acoustic Recognition Sensor 
(EARS), machine learning, and frequency analysis motor 
faults are detected and predicted before occurring.



Product 
Next

World’s only traditional Chinese ebook reader. MooInk 
Plus 7.8" eReader protects readers\ eyesight with E Ink 
display and fulfills diverse needs including reading 
comic books and illustrated books.

The world's first mini playground that can be taken 
away. In a few simple steps, players can play hamsters, 
shooting, fishing, air hockey, pinball... and so on, through 
the expansion of physical theme games. It can also be 
transformed into a digital board game and educational 
learning platform.



Mobile & 
Cloud

Medobrick, a system which conform to H.I.P.P.A. 
Compliance, applied Cloud Internet Technique and 
Conditional Matchmaking System in which enables a 
variety of brand operators from Telehealth to set up 
sharing economy.

NexTrek dedicates to become the leading brand of 
Cloud-Based Cash Flow and Financial Management 
Software among startups and micro-businesses in 
Taiwan by integrating and linking banks, payment 
gateway and tax information, and digitize accounting 
workflows.

JANDI is a collaboration tool for effective teamwork and 
smoother workflow. Convenient Communication, file 
sharing and quick feedback checks with no need for 
emails -- multiple features put together in one simple 
service.



Smart 
Hardware 
& IoT

Photon is a software platform for modern PV production 
follow-up. It is about measuring and visualizing 
production in real time, and also make the maintenance 
traceable.



Talent 
Power

Dcard is the most popular platform among the youth 
with a million+ members and 8 million+ monthly unique 
visitors.

StyleMap is the leading online matching platform for 
hairdressing professionals and consumers in Taiwan.

Blay is born to enhance the travel experience of solo 
travelers by providing live flight status notification as 
well as a channel for fliers flying to the same 
destination to link to each other.



AI & Big 
Data

AI solution for enterprise. By leveraging AI technology, 
companies reduce operating cost, minimize mistakes, 
improve quality, and improve efficiency. AI4quant 
integrates AI system into companies.



Top placements by company 
 



HTC 區塊鏈⼿機「開發失敗？」新�品沒有區塊鏈，只有錢包與加密貓！

BlockTempo

Dr. Right
健康醫療新創百花⿑放，來⾃創業服務與創投領域的專家點評你⼀定要看

TaiPay Fintech Inc.
讓企業做資安主⼈！代碼化技術開發商TaiPay⽬標打下全亞洲

Axelspace
AI Is Kicking Space Exploration Into Hyperdrive—Here’s How

Low-Cost Satellite Market Analysis 2022 by Top Players: Black Sky, Dauria 
Aerospace, Deep Space Industries, Planet Labs, GeoOptics, Sierra 
Nevada, SpaceQuest, RUAG Space, Terran Orbital, SpaceX, SPIRE, 
Axelspace, Clyde Space

italki
The most annoying things about the English language, from 
people who are learning it

Les meilleurs emplois  pour travailler à distance

Solo Travel Tips for Women and Nonbinary People

AppWorks（之初創投）が第16期デモデイを台北市内で開催、28チームが

登壇——次期からは、AIやブロックチェーンに特化

Facebook 區塊鏈玩真的！宣佈任命「軟體⼯程總監」帶領區塊鏈技術開發

https://www.inside.com.tw/2018/07/12/htc-exodus-phone-just-support-crypto-wallet-cryptokitties
https://www.bnext.com.tw/article/49352/meet-startup-gathering-no-89
https://www.bnext.com.tw/article/50306/meet-startup-interview-taipay-tekonizrtion
https://singularityhub.com/2018/10/07/ais-kicking-space-exploration-into-hyperdrive-heres-how/#sm.000linzef101ye0lqmb28ebps755x
https://journalistbook.com/2018/10/09/low-cost-satellite-market-analysis-2022-by-top-players-black-sky-dauria-aerospace-deep-space-industries-planet-labs-geooptics-sierra-nevada-spacequest-ruag-space-terran-orbital-spacex-spire/
https://www.businessinsider.com/english-language-most-annoying-hardest-thing-2018-5
https://www.jobboom.com/carriere/meilleurs-emplois-travailler-distance/
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/safe-solo-travel-tips-women-nonbinary-people
http://thebridge.jp/2018/06/appworks-16th-batch-demoday-preview
https://www.inside.com.tw/2018/07/09/facebook-appoints-senior-engineer-evan-cheng-to-lead-blockchain-division


AI can now ‘listen’ to machines to tell if they’re breaking down

OneWatt

Readmoo
Readmoo launches MooInk Plus in Taiwan

GaussToys
摸得到的虛擬遊戲！GaussToys⽤磁鐵拉近⼈與⼈之間距離

Mediot
醫⽣創業打造「醫療版Uber」！鳴醫要讓專業⼈⼠不因地點受限

Nextrek Co.
學⽣搞新創！尋找下⼀個獨⾓獸，2018 AUCC 校園培育計畫 Demo Day

Esta Inteligencia Artificial podrá detectar cuándo va a fallar una 
montaña rusa

BioInspira 獲得 InnoVEX 2018 PITCH Contest 競賽⾸獎 3 萬美元獎⾦

Jandi
學⽣搞新創！尋找下⼀個獨⾓獸，2018 AUCC 校園培育計畫 Demo Day

https://thenextweb.com/artificial-intelligence/2018/07/04/machine-failure-predictive-analytics/
https://goodereader.com/blog/electronic-readers/readmoo-launches-mooink-plus-in-taiwan
https://www.bnext.com.tw/article/50027/meet-startup-interview-gausstoys
https://www.bnext.com.tw/article/49639/meet-startup-interview-mediot
https://meet.bnext.com.tw/articles/view/43354
https://www.unocero.com/entretenimiento/esta-inteligencia-artificial-podra-detectar-cuando-va-a-fallar-una-montana-rusa/
http://technews.tw/2018/06/11/bioinspira-innovex-2018-pitch-contest-first/
https://meet.bnext.com.tw/articles/view/43354


⽤ AI 挑對的維護時間！慧景科技讓太陽能發電業者不再只看⽼天爺臉⾊

Thingnario co. ltd

Taiwan Startup Stadium
Facebook Says It Already Has 97% Of Taiwan's Internet Users, And Now 
It's Targeting Businesses

Anchor Taiwan
Taiwan wants to be a hub for foreign startups, but still has a long way to 
go

AI4quant
AI 影像⽣成動⽤「GAN 技術」，連舞癡都能跳出超專業舞蹈

港專才助台企衝向國際 創「台灣數碼港」TSS覓伯樂

Taiwan Startup Stadium: Preparing for Global Stardom

https://www.bnext.com.tw/article/49293/meet-startup-interview-thingnario
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ralphjennings/2018/10/11/facebook-says-it-already-has-97-of-taiwans-internet-users-and-now-its-targeting-businesses/#232c6dd7eb40
https://technode.com/2018/05/24/taiwan-foreign-startups-asia/
https://buzzorange.com/techorange/2018/09/07/ai-makes-video/
http://startupbeat.hkej.com/?p=62692
https://topics.amcham.com.tw/2018/05/taiwan-startup-stadium-preparing-for-global-stardom/
Sunny




Social Proof Index (SP Index) 
 



SparkAmplify’s SP Index is generated by our algorithm and is 
given to each brand as a measurement of its overall media 
presence quality. Social Proof Index is an industry-first index that 
takes into account a brand’s social proof based on social share, 
placement number, placement quality, impression and search 
ranking.
 
Social Proof Index is a score from 0 to 100. Every brand on 
SparkAmplify has its own Social Proof Index that is updated 
frequently to reflect the latest situation. Brands with Social Proof 
Index of 100 means it has better media exposure results than 
that with Social Proof Index of 50.
 
 
Social Proof Index (SP Index) quantitatively measures a brand’s 
press coverage in terms of social share, placement number, 
placements quality, impression and search ranking. With higher 
Social Proof Index, brand can stand out easily from other brands 
and focus on telling stories to the right influencers. 
 
 
Social Proof Index (SP Index) helps journalists filter out the noise 
and concentrate on media-worthy sources. By filtering brands 
with high Social Proof Index, journalists can quantitatively 
measure a brand’s press coverage performance.

Introduction

Brand

Media


